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By Jim Collings
Our August meeting is coming up, August 13th at the Hometown Buffet on NW Expressway near 63rd
Street. The actual meeting starts at 7PM, preceded by dinner at about 6. The topic for the meeting is
recently acquired items. I’ve found quite a variety of interesting things recently that I would like to
show off, and I’m sure others have found items this summer also. I think this should be a good topic to
take a break from our letters of the alphabet radios theme. Of course, we’ll have a donation auction at
the end of the meeting, so bring something you don’t need that someone else may have a use for.
I missed last month’s meeting, as we went to the MARC Extravaganza meet in Lansing, Michigan. It
was a good meet! Attendance was down a little from last year, but there was still plenty of good stuff.
We got to the location early to attend a meeting of the Tube Collector’s Society, which was held before
the actual start of the meet. I had not been to one and did not know what to expect, but expected about
an hour of tube talk, but it lasted much longer than that and was very interesting. Various members
showed off tubes, and talked about them. Another speaker talked about sound differences with various
tube brands. I also learned about lawsuits being filed against tube dealers by a person who claims to
have been harmed by mercury vapor rectifier tubes. It was all very interesting, and I immediately
joined the group, as I had never been a member. The rest of Thursday was registration and getting set
up for the Friday morning swap meet. We had our flea market spot under the large tent again this year,
which is nice because you are out of the sun and rain. (It didn’t rain this year, and was a nice break
from the Oklahoma heat, as it was in the 50’s in the mornings). Also, you don’t have to rent a table or
bring one with you. The flea market officially opens at 7 AM, and restrictions on earlier selling are
enforced. I did not see any violations on Friday morning, but it is hard to enforce. At the start, I could
not find anything exciting to purchase, but as the morning went on, things came out, and I ended up
purchasing lots of items. Instead of listing them here, I’ll bring many to the meeting. By the end of the
day, I had spent quite a bit of the money I brought, and decided to be more conservative on Saturday’s
purchases. Also, I was running out of room in the SUV to take things back. Everything I purchased
turned out to be as represented except for some globe shaped 45 tubes. They were supposed to be
tested at 70, 80, and 90%. When I got them home, half of them tested below the minimum. Julie ran
our flea market space most of the time so I could be out and about, and we sold quite a few lower
priced items. Friday evening they had their complimentary hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar, instead of a
banquet like other meets. It was followed by the contest awards and a musical group. We played
hooky and had a nice dinner elsewhere, but got back to see most of the contest items. There were some
nice items, but not as many entries as last year. The musical group was not as peppy as previous years,
so we did not stay to listen. Saturday morning we reopened our booth, but there was not as much
activity, and only a couple of new sellers. We loaded up by late morning and were on the road back

home after noon. So, we did not stay for the auction. I did not have any more room in the car. The
women of the club had coffee, soft drinks, donuts, and cookies available for donations all thru the
meet, which was very nice. There were quite a few collectors there from the east, ones that I see all the
time, in addition to local Michigan folks. It was a great meet, and I’ll be looking forward to next
year’s event.
Next month is the ARCI meet in Willowbrook, Illinois, near Chicago. It’s quite a bit different, and all
the eastern collectors do not make this meet, being replaced by Texans. Jim Sargent from VRPS will
be the auctioneer. I’ll give a review of it next month.
See you at the August meeting.

Report for the OKVRC Meeting of July 9th 2011
I usually start out my meeting report with some comment about the Oklahoma weather we are
having, and I think I’ve covered tornados, wind-driven brush fires, floods and snowstorms. Our
weather here is certainly “varied”! This month I’ll mention the HEAT! Yes we have had record
breaking heat for several days, and it’s been over 100 degrees most days. Today (Saturday) we hit an
all-time record for the date: 110 degrees. But as always, the air conditioning in our private room at the
Hometown Buffet here in Oklahoma City was working just fine, and about thirteen or so OKVRC
members, spouses and guests braved the heat to get together for our usual monthly meeting.
Club members and guests began arriving before 6:00 PM to enjoy dinner, but conspicuous by
his absence was our Club President Jim Collings. He is attending the MARC meet in Lansing, Michigan.
I expect next month he will have a great report on all the cool stuff he saw (and bought) at that meet.
At the very least, he must be enjoying some much cooler weather.
Tonight’s topic was radios whose names begin with “Q”, “R”, and “S”, except RCA / Radiola.
Member John Reynolds brought in two fine examples of a Stromberg-Carlson eight band tube portable
radio, model AWP-8. Stromberg-Carlson offered this large leather cased portable in several different
colors, John has both the tan and grey models. These radios have much more attractive control layouts
then the more common portables such as the Zenith Transoceanic. They boast some interesting
technical features inside as well. John pointed out that the RF front section is built as separate shielded
assembly for better reception. These sets also have a feature rarely seen in portable radios prior to the
development of stereo portables decades later: dual speakers!
Your club secretary brought in a Silvertone model F. This is a six-tube TRF battery set from
about1926. It uses three tuning capacitors mounted side-by-side behind the front panel, connected by
levers and operated by a single tuning knob. Pretty standard stuff for late battery sets, but this set has a
couple of twists. It has an unusual fine tuning control that rotates the stationary section of the first
tuning capacitor, and it also has both binding posts and a cloth covered multi-conductor cord for
hooking up batteries. Most early battery sets used binding posts, and later battery sets often used the
multi-conductor cord. The designers of this set couldn’t seem to make up their minds, and included
both. The set also includes six matching tubes with Sears Silvertone labels, and attractive gold and
purple “getter” oxides on the inside surfaces of the tube glass.
Member Gary Swymeler displayed a Stewart-Warner model 300 battery set from 1925. It is a
five tube, three tuning knob TRF with attractive brass ornamented tuner controls. The cabinet of this
set is rather unusual. The lid, back and bottom are wood, the front and sides are metal. I noticed the
chassis is somewhat similar to the chassis of the 1926 Montgomery Ward’s Airline battery set I
brought in when we started our alphabetic tour through Radioland. The tube sockets and binding posts
are identical. This is because Stewart-Warner built many of the early Montgomery Ward radios. Gary
completely dismantled and rebuilt his model 300, and it looks as beautiful as the day it was made.
Thanks to everyone who came despite the heat. See you next month!
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OTR.Network Library (BETA)
My Account - Site Map - Search - Help
Don't forget to bookmark OTR.Net! (CTRL-D)
The OTR.Network Library is a free resource for Old Time Radio (OTR) fans. We have over 12,000
OTR shows available for instant listening. Scroll down to see the shows. If you'd like to contact us,
send your email to Ken Varga at otrnet@gmail.com.
To begin, select the name of the OTR series you want to listen to:
2000 Plus (11)
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-- A -Abbot and Costello (44)
Academy Award Theater (37)
Adventures by Morse (54)
The Adventures of Dick Cole (12)
The Adventures of Frank Race (43)
Adventures of Phillip Marlow (63)
Adventures of Rocky Jordan (27)
The Adventures of Sam Spade (55)
Air Adventures of Jimmy Allen (120)
The Aldrich Family (16)
Amercian Trail (13)
Amos and Andy (219)
Archie (9)

-- B -Baby Snooks (7)
Barry Craig Confidental Investigator (17)
Beyond Tomorrow (5)
The Bickersons (47)
Big Town (33)
Bing Crosby Show (25)
The Black Museum (19)
Blackstone the Magic Detective (39)
Bob and Ray (7)
Bob Hope Show (6)
Boston Blackie (192)
Box 13 (52)
Broadway Is My Beat (96)

-- C -Calling All Cars (9)
Campbell Playhouse (20)
Candy Matson (14)
A Case for Dr Morell (5)
Casey Crime Photographer (36)
Cavalcade of America (211)
CBS Radio Workshop (6)
Challenge of the Yukon (58)
Chandu, the Magician (166)
The Chase (54)
The Chesterfield Show (18)
The Cinnamon Bear (26)
Cisco Kid (173)
The Clock (49)
Columbia Workshop (6)
Command Performance (125)
The Couple Next Door (147)
Curtain Time (6)
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-- D -Damon Runyon Theater (52)
Dangerous Assignment (24)
David Harding, Counterspy (33)
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis Show (19)
Diary of Fate (24)
Dick Tracy (15)
Dimension X (32)
Dr. Kildare (18)
Dragnet (127)
Duffy's Tavern (59)

-- E -The Eddie Cantor Show (11)
Edgar Bergan and Charlie McCarthy (6)
Escape (201)
Exploring Tomorrow (9)

-- F -The Falcon (27)
Family Theater (384)
Father Knows Best (74)
The Fbi in Peace and War (15)
Fibber McGee and Molly (442)
First Nighter Program (16)
Five Minute Mysteries (84)
Flash Gordon (24)
Fort Larmie (40)
Frank Muir (16)
Frankenstein (13)
The Fred Allen Show (84)
Frontier Gentleman (41)

-- G -G.I. Journal (6)
Gene Autry's Melody Ranch (43)
George Burns and Gracie Allen (40)
The Great Gildersleeve (468)
The Green Hornet (53)
The Green Valley Line (26)
Gunsmoke (406)

-- H -Hall of Fantasy (21)
Hancock's Half-Hour (78)
The Haunting Hour (24)
Have Gun, Will Travel (113)
The Hermit's Cave (18)
Hopalong Cassidy (97)

-- I -6

I Love a Mystery (57)
I Love Adventure (13)
I Was a Communist for the Fbi (39)
Information Please (68)
The Inner Sanctum (106)
It Pays to Be Ignorant (17)

-- J -Jack Armstrong, the All American Boy (89)
The Jack Benny Show (610)
Jeff Regan, Investigator (9)
Jerry of the Circus (128)
The Judy Canova Show (10)

-- L -Les Miserables (7)
Let George Do It (195)
The Life of Riley (174)
Lights Out (25)
The Lives of Harry Lime (52)
The Lone Ranger (973)
Luke Slaughter of Tombstone (15)
Lum and Abner (813)
Lux Radio Theater (276)
Lux Radio Theater (South Africa) (4)

-- M -Majestic Master of Mystery (7)
The Man Called 'X' (22)
The Mel Blanc Show (41)
Mercury Theater (7)
Michael Shayne, Detective (4)
Milton Berle Show (2)
Moon River (15)
Mr District Attorney (18)
Mr Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons (18)
Murder at Midnight (5)
My Favorite Husband (65)
The Mysterious Traveler (66)
Mystery in the Air (8)

-- N -The Navy Lark (23)
NBC University Theater (10)
Nero Wolfe (18)
Nightbeat (54)

-- O -Our Miss Brooks (73)
Ozzie and Harriet (23)

-- P -Pat Novak for Hire (14)
Phil Harris and Alice Faye (65)
Philco Radio Time (12)
Philo Vance (59)
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-- Q -Quiet Please (40)

-- R -Radio City Playhouse (59)
The Railroad Hour (11)
Red Ryder (5)
Red Skelton Show (100)
Richard Diamond, Private Detective (52)
Rocky Fortune (25)
Rogue's Gallery (13)

-- S -The Saint (35)
The Sealed Book (23)
The Shadow of Fu Manchu (51)
The Six Shooter (38)
Smilin' Ed's Buster Brown Gang (9)
Space Patrol (97)
Speed Gibson of the International Secret Police (178)
The Stan Freberg Show (15)
Stand by for Crime (26)
Strange Doctor Weird (29)
Suspense (84)

-- T -Tales of the Texas Rangers (70)
Tarzan (76)
Tarzan (Syndicated Serial) (78)
Theater Five (36)
This Is Your Fbi (84)
Tom Corbet (10)

-- V -Vic and Sade (23)
Vintage Newscasts (172)
Vintage Sportscasts (32)
Voyage of the Scarlet Queen (33)

-- W -The Wayside Theater (9)
The Whisperer (24)
The Whistler (79)
Whitehall 1212 (43)
Wjsv - Complete Broadcast Day (19)
Words at War (36)

-- X -X Minus One (123)

-- Y -You Are There (13)
You Bet Your Life (32)
Your Army Air Forces (12)
Yours Truly, Johnny Dollar (486)
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Thank you for visiting the OTR.Network. Please tell your friends about us.
The Oklahoma Vintage Radio Collectors (OKVRC) publishes the Broadcast News monthly for the presentation of historical
information and enjoyment of club members and friends. Articles on subjects of interest to radio collectors, news of club
activities, and restoration information are always welcome. Articles should be sent to the Broadcast News Editor, c/o
OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 73140-5625 or e-mailed RXRADIO@AOL.COM. Unless otherwise noted,
articles can be reprinted freely, as long as proper credit and reference is given. Electronic copy of articles can be obtained
from the editor of Broadcast News.

President
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Treasurer

Jim Collings
James Tyrrell
Jim Ray

jrcradio@cox.net
jptyrrell@sbcglobal.net
jabray71@hotmail.com

BROADCAST NEWS STAFF:

Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor
Contributing Editor

Dale McLellan
Sherry Cowden
Art Hoch
John L Reynolds

rxradio@aol.com
cowden416@aol.com
artdrhs@yahoo.com
tack1@flash.net

MEMBERSHIP:
OKVRC Membership is $15.00 per year. You are invited to join us in our celebration of Vintage Radio by sending your
check to OKVRC, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK, 73140-5625.
As a service to OKVRC members, the month of your membership expiration date is printed on the mailing label. Below is
a sample label:

John Q. Collector
1234 SW 56th Street
Choctaw, OK 73123-1234
Expires 10/11

If your expiration date is highlighted, your membership has expired and you are in jeopardy of being dropped from the
Broadcast News distribution list.

OKVRC CLASSIFIED ADS
Send all ads to editor OKVRC, Attn: editor, Broadcast News, PO BOX 50625, Midwest City, OK 731405625 Or E-mail directly to RXRADIO@AOL.COM
Advertising policy: Member’s ads are FREE. Small donations will be accepted for non-member’s ads.
AC 110 volt “interlock” power cords as used on early day TVs etc. with two “ears” for mounting...
non-polarized type. I’ll buy 1 or a bunch! Frank Karner fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656
WANTED: 6BR5 EM80 tubes, 1 or more. Also I buy anything by Jackson Bell, plus I buy tubes, tube testers,
vintage electronic gear. THANKS! frank karner fkarner@cox.net (405) 769-4656
WANTED:

WANTED:
WANTED:

1946 Philco, model 46-420, complete, unrestored (doesn't have to be working, but no cracks
or broken areas in the case). John Reynolds @ jhreynolds8787@yahoo.com
Transmitters, Receivers, Ham gear, Boat Anchors Radio, Test Equipment, Tubes, Parts, you
name it. Call Tom Laszynski at (405) 741-1176 or e-mail me at k8jrm@arrl.net.
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Dial bezel and dial pointer for a E. H. Scott Receiver, Model SLR-H or Navy RBO-2. Also,
need metal Identification plate for a Navy RBO-2 receiver. Contact Tom Laszynski at
either k8jrm@arrl.net or 405.741.1176.
WANTED: Briggs & Stratton (BASCO) radio items: Crystal radio, tube sockets, A-B-C power
supplies, boxed parts, radio advertising and promotional items. Dale Boyce (414)353-0734
or radioman@wi.rr.com
WANTED: RESTORED Philco model 90, good condition and “reasonably” priced. Rod Higgens,
(405) 329-3013, hotrod808@sbcglobal.net
WANTED:

WANTED:

Philco item: Cabinet 38-1X for 38-1 chassis. .Reasonable price please. Email:
artdrhs@yahoo.com

Magnet wire sizes 10 ga to 40 ga. Coaxial cables and antenna wire. Mike LaPuzza, Clear
Signal Products, Inc. 405-745-9473 email: wire@coaxman.com
FOR SALE: Radio Chassis Holders. These maintenance stands hold a chassis while work on it. Small
stand - $37.50, and Brackets - $2.50 Plus Shipping. Large stand - $55.00 and brackets $2.50 Plus Shipping. Contact Steve Strong at (405) 634-7547 or e-mail Scstrong1@cox.net.
FOR SALE: House wiring antenna networks, “Aircore” choke Baluns, Balun Isolation transformers and
amateur 1KW “Aircore” 1 to 1, 1 to 4 and 1 to 9 “pigtail” weatherproof Baluns. L.W.
Rousseau (405)842-0125
FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:
SERVICE:

SERVICE:

AWA Review Volume 12 CD, “The Atwater Kent’s Review Volume” ©2003, was sold by AWA
for 14.95 but out of stock. It is in like new condition: $12 + shipping. Call Roger Knop at (405)
720-6580 or email at raknop@cox.net

“Plastic Radios” book by Mark Stein © 2006. Was 37.95 in Jan 2010 ARC. In like new
condition $25 + shipping. Call Roger Knop at (405) 720-6580 or email at raknop@cox.net
FIELDING ELECTRONICS, INC. We restore old radios both electronically and refinishing.
Radios must be complete, with knobs and dial glass/escutcheons. Fielding Electronics, Inc
PO Box 2601, Ardmore, OK 73402, Phone # 580-222-9408
Old Radio Restoration and Servicing: Dale McLellan, rxradio@aol.com or 405-330-1802,
Edmond, OK

OKVRC EDITOR: Broadcast News
PO BOX 50625
Midwest City
OK 73140-5625
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